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The Very Reverend John Baptist Jansens, S.J., Father
General of the Societyof Jesus,appointed theVery Reverend
Harold O. Small, S.J., president of Seattle College, the new
Oriental Travels Related
By Mrs. Alice Thomas,
HeadofHomeEconomics
By CHARLES BRICKER
Crowds of starving, naked child-beggars roaming the
bazaars of squalid Calcuttawhile youngsters in Tokyo prance
off to school well clothed and carrying lunchpaUs was one
of the most impressive sights witnessed by Mrs. Alice E.
Thomas during her shore visit in Far East ports from the
The next meeting of the Com-
merce Club willbe held Tuesday,
March30, at 7:30 p.m. The speaker
for the evening will be Mr. M. J.
Scoville, whois an investmentan-
alyst with the Conrad-Bruce Co.
Mr. Scoville has been affiliated
with the Bank of California for
the past 25 years. The last 15
years he served with the bank as
trust investment officer.
Mr. ScoviUe will speak on the
"Functions of Investment Bank-
ers." His talk is highly recom-
mendedas heis alsopast chairman
of the EducationCommittee of In-









Don't be an April Fool! Be sure
to attend the EASTER FORMAL.
This dance, being the first dance
of the postlentenseason,should be
placed on the "must" list of every
active student of Seattle College.
The dance promises to be very
colorful as the girls will have a
chance to show their bright array
of new spring formals.
The dance willbe sponsored by
the new Scots Club (Seattle Col-
lege Out-of-Towners). This will
be the first large-scale affair that
the Scots have put on but they
have previousexperience from the
bi-weekly dances that they have
sponsored in the past year.
The "EasterFormal"willbeheld
at thePalladiumBallroomat 12500
Aurora Avenue, Friday, April 2,
and will start at 9:00 p.m. The
music will be furnished by Al
Pierreandhis popularband.Tick-
ets are selling for $1.75 per couple.
The co-chairmen for the Easter
FormalareJoe Murphy andNancy
Moore, who will be assisted by
Frank Loonam and John McDon-
ough onpublicity; EdGraisy, tick-
ets; Jeanette*'sVbshire, decorations;








To qualify asa student observer
does not sound too difficult. At
least, the first part only calls for
enrollment at the College. But
whenthe observerpart is reached,
that is another matter.
Traditionally, the first signs of
spring are birds on the wing and
young men's fancies. Then at
SeattleCollege, any student whose
mind may have wandered, only
momentarily, from educational
lectures could not miss being
fascinatedby the gardeners, busy
preparing the campusfor its spring
and summer new look. Already
the lawn is enticingly green, but
if you look again that is Father
Nichols directing the work and
observing carefully any stray
being who might miss the warn-
ing KEEP OFF THE GRASS.
So with such telling things point-
ing the way to the conclusion:
Now lo behold the spring
A time indeed absurd
For thou the bird is on the
wing
The wing is on the bird.
Which is really not quite as
absurd as the huge hale stones
falling on the flowers just blos-
soming. Besides striking a few
stray students.
"The State of the Union" was
decided to be quite sound, last
Friday night. This decision, reach-
ed by a cooperative and efficient
cast at the MooreTheatre, provid-
ed an evening of entertainment
for the students as wellas a boost
to the College. Such productions
being the best publicity any school
could hope to obtain, watch for
coming performances. The spring
schedule, observe,., lists ..another
operetta." The least observant of the
students at the college must have
noticed the numerous gatherings
around the chapel this last week.
Besides attendance at both the
7:15 and 8:00 Masses, the chapel
has, been well attended all day.
This is not the week for finals
nor even mid-quarters. The sign-
ificance is much deeper. Holy
week is being observed. Its
sacred and devotionalplace in the
church year will be climaxed by
the celebrationof the resurrection




Mrs. Alice E. Thomas plans meals iit her spacious office abfcard
the Army hospital ship Koranda. She was dieteticssupervisor for
the patients.
U. S. Army hospital ship Ernestine Koranda on which she
was stationed previous to her appointment as head of the
Seattle College Home Economics Department.
Americans would be astonished she said, if they could see the
comparatively high standards of living in modern Japan as com-
pared with the conditions existing in India and even the Philippines.
She was stationed for a time in the 142nd general army hospital
in Calcutta, and saw at first hand the misery and poverty induced
by "the strange religious cults" and poor government. "I was par-
ticularly impressed", she said "with the filth."
Nevertheless, she was guest at the home of a Catholic college
student and his wife near Calcutta who was a living demonstration
of what results Christian education can achieve. The library of the
home was well chosen, and the young man could converse intel-
ligently in English as well as his native tongue. The home was well-
kept and comfortably furnished even by high American standards.
"Unfortunately this is an isolated example of culture in India,
while Japan seems on the whole prosperous and the people happy.
You <*n immediately see the influence of modern civilization on
Tokyo buildings and sanitation facilities" said Mrs. Thomas.
Then we touched a responsive chord in Mrs. Thomas when we
mentioned food. Her job aboard the Koranda was to plan meals for
the wounded men. She chose from a larder of several tons; the
food was enough to last three months without replenishing from
Outfitted as Indian braves, the
new I.K. pledges were formally
presented to the, A.S.S.C. at the
student body meeting,which was
held Friday, March 19. The re-
quiredapparel for thepledges con-
sisted of turkey feathers, blankets,
and potato sack footgear. Each
pledge was decorated with lip-
stick, cold cream, and charcoal.
During their informal initiation,
the pledges were obliged to greet
active I.X.'s with war whoops,
wear Apple Blossom cologne (15
cents per quart) and garlic juice,
and be present at school at 7:00
A.M. to put on the Indian- cos-
tumes which they wore all day.
The informal initiation lasted for
twodays, withBertGoodman act-
ing as pledge trainer.
The new I.K.pledges are: Rob-
ert J. Barrett, Richard F. Bott,
Charles C. Brlcker, Jr., Paul R.
Ecknoth, George A.Flymi, William
Galbraith, William E. Gromesch,
William A. Guppy, William W.
Hellstrom, Patrick R. Maloney.
John R. McDonough, Jack Mc-
Mahon, Antone M. Mladineo,
Joseph A. Murphy, John K. Pain,
Edward H. Savage, Michael
Schmitt, JamesC. Slawson, Thom-
as P. Stapleton, Thomas W.
Towey.
Plans for Seattle College's an-
nual intramural debate were
brought before the Gavel Club at
their meeting. The competition is
for the students whoarenot mem-
bers of the Gavel Club; however,
a member will coach each team.
The topic for the debates will be
assigned so that participants will
have ample time to prepare for
the sessions which will takeplace
early in May. Pat Maloney has
beenselected to chairman thepro-
gram and he will furnish further
information for publication in the




VERY REVEREND HAROLD O. SMALL, S.J.
provincial of the Oregon Province of the Society of Jesus.
Father Small will be superior of all the Jesuits in Wash-




president of Seattle College
since 1945, and has endeared
himself to faculty and stu-
dents alike by his amiability
and all-embracing interest.
Under his direction Seattle
College has progressed to the
point where it is one of the
largest colleges in the West.
Though Seattle College is
honored to have its president
chosen as head of 400 Jesuits,
still it is with regret that stu-
dents and faculty view the
departure of its friend and
leader. With Father Small go
the sincere best wishes of all
who came incontact withhim.
TakingFather Small'splace
temorarily as president of the
College will be the Rev. Ed-
Sd Flajole. Father Flajolebeen associated with the
College of Arts and Sciences.
Twelve new Apostles from the
ranks of the Oregon Province
Jesuits will receive their mission
from Christ whenordained to the
Sacred Priesthood this coming
June. Coming originally from
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and
Montana, eleven of these menare
now studying theology at Alma
College, Alma, California, and one
is at Weston College, Weston,
Mass.
The names of the young Jesuits
to be ordained are: Rev. George
T. Boileau, S. J., Rev. John J.
Brown, S. J., Rev. John E. Gurr,
S. J., (Weston), Rev. John S. Har-
rington, S. J., Rev. Clifford G.
Kossel,S. J.,Rev- JosephO.Muel-
ler, S. J.,Rev. WilliamF. O'Brien,
S. J., Rev. Sylvester D. Penna, S.
J., Rev. J. RobertRebhahn, S. J.,
and Rev. George W. Seaver, S. J.
Ordained after thirteen years
of training, the young Priests will
devote a final year to the study of
theology and another year to spe-
cial trainingbeforebeginning their
ministeriallabors. At the end of
that time they will be assigned to
one of the schools, parishes or
Indian Missions conducted in the
Pacific Northwest by the Society
of Jesus, or may be sent to one
of the Parishes or Missions of
Alaska.
Miss Edna Martin, Director of
Home Economics in the Seattle
Public Schools and vice-president
of the American Home Economics
Association,willspeak toColhecon
members on "Opportunities in
Home Economics Teaching," April
8, at the regular evening meeting
of the club in room 123.
At the last meeting, held Tues-
day, a talk on "Opportunities in
Hospital Dietetics" was given by
Miss Sylvia Svorinich, a thera-
peutic dietitianat Virginia Mason
Hospital; also given was a report
on the StateHomeEconomicsCon-





Susan Larkin, Colhecon Club
member, was elected first vice-
president of the Washington State
Associationof CollegeClubsduring
a one-day meet held March 20 at
C.P.S. President is Barbara Glad-
felter of the University of Wash-
ington.
Seattle College was represented
In other aspects of the convention
as well, with talks by Mrs. Alice
E. Thomas, Home Economicshead,
and Sally Oursler, Colheconpresi-
dent, featured on the program.
Miss Oursler's outstanding talk
was on "Careers in Home Eco-
nomics in Business." She told the
convention delegates of the phe-
nomenalrise of the ColheconClub
sinceits inauguration lastNovem-
ber and their program of present-
ing speakers successful in the
business aspects of home econom-
ics. Mrs. Thomas spoke on her




The "high light" of the recent
meeting of theMr. and Mrs. Club
was the reading and ratification
of its newly formed constitution.
Earl Clymer is the man respon-
sible for drawing up the constitu-
tion which is the first major step
in forming a close-working body
of married students. Membership
cardand pledges were also signed
and it was noted that attendance
Ihas increased at least ten percent
since the meeting.
Once again the Seattle College
GavelClub hasreturned from dif-
ficult intercollegiate competition
with abetter than averagerecord.
In the three-day tournament held
at Linfield College last month
the fourdebate teams representing
the College won approximately
two-thirds of their encounters.
More than 25 schools competed,
among them Tulsa, U.S.C., Stan-
ford, Gonzaga, Oregon, Oregon
State, Washington State, Montana
State, Idaho and Utah.
Southern California emerged
victorious in the varsity division
and Gonzaga captured the junior
debate honors.
The varsity men indebate were
John Spellman andFrank Alishio.
The junior debaters were John
Powers and John Nicholsen; Bill
Newton and Tom Beaudet; Gene
Brenner and Pat Maloney.
Also participating in the indi-
vidualspeakingevents wereKath-
leen Runnels, Marcie Mooney and
Margo Horsman.
Throngs of Tokyo citlaensscramble toboarda surprisingly modern
trolley. According toMrs. Thpmas, they willallbeableto crowdon.
the departure in San Francisco. It included a huge supply of frozen
milk which fortunately tasted the same as fresh milk when thawed.
Later, though, supplies were taken on in the East, and they in-
cluded driedmilk, dried eggs and dried vegetables.
Mrs. Thomas was forced to bypass most of the exotic dishes for
which the Far East Is famous, however. The danger of dysentery
was so great that all fresh vegetables had to be boiled in a chlorine
solution. The only things they dared to buy in the crowded markets
of Calcutta were potatoes, which were weighed out on ancient
balance scales. If they bought ten sacks, the natives would weigh
one and guess at the weight of the other nine.
The worldof experience whichMrs. Thomas gained in her trip
has given her a background in much more besides home economics,
and she has demonstrated that a career in home economics does
not always mean a prosaic settling down to life in a kitchen.
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A waveof laughter and com-
ments greeted the announce-
ment that Jim Reilly, Junior
class president, had won the
portable radio raffled by the
Junior class to secure funds for
the Prom. The drawing was
held at the student body meet-
ing, Friday. At two previous
drawings, the names of Dr. and
Mrs. Reilly, Jim's parents, had
been selectedand it was deemed
advisable that another drawing
be held.
Mr. Reilly at flrst declined to
accept the radio due to his po-
sition in the class, but in the
face of such odds, the students
at the meeting agreed that he
wasentitled to it,and the happy
winnerbore his prize off in the
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The Common Touch—BARBARA ASHE
Spring quarterbegan ina frenzy
of last-minute arrivalsat 8 o'clock
classes as Bordeauxltes returned
from vacation toagain take up the
books, classes and activities of
Seattle College. Two girls not with
us this quarter are Catherine Ba-
clna and Catherine Bott.
At a hall meeting Tuesday eve-
ning, the coming spring formal
was discussed.New monitors were
chosen with Terry Martin in
charge of second floor and Shirley
Hollohan handing out thedemerits
on third. It was also decided to
say the rosary at 5:50 p.m. each
evening in the living room for
world peace.
St. Patrick's Day uncovered the
Irishheritage of most of the Bor-
deaux girls. Although a slight ten-
sion was created when three erst-
while comedians appeared at
breakfast garbed in brilliant
orange, we were pleased to note
that they all woregreen to school;
perhaps this indicatesa littleper-
suasion Picky Walmsley, Kay
Sorenson andMary Taylor! Many
of the Montanansattendeda picnic
atLake of theMontanans in honor
of St.Patrick andMontana. A few
would-be Montanans also man-
aged to go along for the fun. The
day was complete with most of
the girls attending the PixieParty
andevidentaly havinga good time.
Thursday, wewerehonored with
the presence of Father Gaffney




sion the relative meritsof Yakima
and Butte were upheld by Winnie
McCartan, Doris Cockrill and
Father Logan, with Father man-
aging to get himself into "hot
water" at every remark.
This column already being two
days late, we will close for the
presentand hope tomake our next
class on time.
"ONE OF THE INTERESTED FEW"
Since her election lastMayas presidentof the Associated
Women Students of Seattle College, she has demonstrated
that cooperation, the necessary ingredient to any student
activity, can be obtained.
"I don't have any secret formula for getting cooperation," says
Mercedes, "althoughIbelieve that giving out as much advance infor-
mation as possible helps stimulate interest."
Mercedes,agraduate of Holy Names in1944, feels that cliques are
non-existent at Seattle College. "In any large- group of persons like
the student body at Seattle College, a certain few are interested and
do all the work, but we certainly can't point to those interested few
and call them cliquish."
Mercedes is now a memberof the Silver Scroll and former mem-
ber of the Advisory Board, spends her spare time knitting argyles,
but claims her real hobby is interior decorating.
Seattle College women have been accused of being unsophisti-
cated. According to Mercedes, this is true. "In a way, it is a good
quality. It's easier for newcomers to become acquainted."
Mercedes plans to graduate this June. If you ask her what she
plans to do afterwards, she'll probably say, "Hmmm ..."
—TONY AND CATHERINE GIBBONS |
A full year ago, an auld acquaintance now, BillGrommesch by
name, asked us the date of the next Hiyu Coolee trek. We told him.
"0.X.," said Bill, "I'll be there." Almost every fortnight for the past
year, this little dialogue has been repeated. "Hike Sunday?" "Yeah."
"See you there." "Ummm." Come Sunday; no Grommesch. It gives
us great pleasure to announce that William accompanied the Coolees
on their March jaunt to Wallace Falls. But it'll take him till this
time next year to work up a .500 average.
I
On one of the first days of his Shakespear's Tragedies class, Mr.
Barnaud mentioned the poetic devices used by the "immortal bard"
in "Romeo and Juliet." Some lines were declared illustrative of "the
pathetic fallacy"; others of "Euphuism", and examples of feminine
rythme, masculine rythme, and triple rythme were noted.
A non-English major, alone in a forest of English majors, heard
a fellow outlander mumble from the row behind. "Meters cheaters,"
said the voice, "What is this, a poetry course?"
All-time low in lyrics
—
"I tried for a kiss in the garden. And
if Ishould miss, beg your pardon." The question arises: Beg your
pardon for what? Missing? Trying? Gardening? Begging? The solu-
tion: Radar? Eat more carrots? Better training of the nation's youth
to makeproper use of spare time?
Anybody who thinks that an expatriateTexan is the nftst home-
sick manon earth should have witnessed the first meeting last Friday
of those loyal San Franciscans, Jerry Gray and Barbara Ray. As
Jerry came up, Barbara was addressing a group.
"You just don't know San Francisco," she was protesting.





At this point there were two big "Oooohs! of sheer delight. When
it developed that the two were from adjoining parishes, nothing
could stem the flow of reminiscence. Moral: No matter what the
Physics books say, fog is thicker than water.
A young fellow who shall be nameless sat dreamily staring at
the wall of Father McCusker's Creation classroom. The padre gave
a syllogism containing a very noticeableflaw and asked the young
man to point out the error in reasoning. Half asleep,he mumbled
out something— wrong, of course.
There followed a correction to end corrections. "I should never",
said Father McCusker soberly, "have insulted your intelligence by
giving you that syllogism."
Talk of a new draft law has some of us quaking in our boots.
If conscription does come again, the masculine half of this combo
may be hard to find.. ..But if you should spot a blind Buddhist
monk playing solitaire on a girder under the Aurora Bridge, climb
on down and we'll cheat each other.
Fasten your safety belts and adjust your oxygen masks, kiddies.
We are about to jack up the literary level of this journal at still
another point. We had a number of complaints on the last "poem"
and we expect to have a number on this one.But never fear. We shall
go on withour work. We are demons when we're 'roused.As witness:
LINES WRITTEN INBELATED RESPONSE TO A RECENT BIT OF
VERSIFICATION BY AN ENGLISH MAJOR CONTAINING
SLIGHTING REFERENCES TO ACTIVITIES ON THE
THIRD FLOOR OF THE SCIENCE BUILDING
Qulncery, quancery, qushery, quinglish
Who could endure to major in English?
Stuff his grey cells with useless clutter.
Know— the Australian for "Whistler's Mutter"
Also
—
Why Doctor Watson charged high fees.
Why Shelley's trousers bagged at the knees.
What Juliet said about Romeo's kiss.
The nature of Bernard Shaw's dentifrice.
Determine
— Why Poe succumbed to the bottle.
Get
—
punchy on Spenser and Aristotle.
Bogged down with such problemsIstart anewly
To the lab to brew some cat meat stewly.
As the odors ascend Ithank my stars
And reflect that I'd ratherbe chained on Mars
Than filling the Cave withbleating profound
While sipping salt soup with a soothing sound.
Alliterative onomatopoeia!
My chowning achievement. Bye, bye.I'll see ya!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
their city and its history that the
beautifying of Tilikum Place will
be accomplishedby the timeof the
one hundredth anniversary of the
naming of our city, 1953.
To those of Seattle College in-
terested in sculpture,Iextend an






29th Aye So.; PR. 8681.
Congratulations:
To the civic minded group of
students who recently endeavored
to improve the appearance of the
statue erectedin the honor of the
the noble Indian for whom our
city was. named.
Standing as it does on historical
grouna, this statue dedicated on
Founders Day,Nov.13, 1912, is the
first statue erected in the city and
the only one the City of Seattle
has erected so far.
At the time of the dedication
the statue was surrounded by a
pool of water; as time passed on
and traffic became a problem, the
original triangular piece of ground
was reduced to its present size.
The result is now wehave some-
thing very inartistic.
Several years ago the Park
Board requested that Idesign a
suitablepedestal for thestatue and
surroundings. This was done but
interest seemed to fail as new
members of the Board were ap-
pointed and the matter has been
continually crowdedinto theback-
ground all these years.
It is hoped by historical and
civic groups who take pride in
Coed'sColumn
-VIRGINIA MASSART
Further plans have been made
for the Cotton Ball Tolo. As an-
nounced before, it willbe held on
April 23 at the Palladium. Tickets
will be on sale the first week in
April. A CottonKing willbenom-
inated at the AWSSC meeting on
April 1. Elections will be held in
the lounge, following that date.
The king's identity will be kept
secret until the night of the Tolo.
The various committee heads
are: Publicity, Marilyn Mullins;
Decorations, Rachel Scales; Pro-
grams, Margaret Spane; Tickets,
Madeline McGreal.
"Keek" Conroy and Gerri Ken-
nard, co-chairmen^ have assuredus that the dance programs are
"the cleverest that S.C. has ever
produced"
—
bar none. The women
students are sponsoring only two
tolos this year and this one prom-
ises to be a truly gala affair. Ask
him now.
Gerri Kennard has announced
that the tennis tournament is well
under way, with girls playing
singles at various courts througlv-
out thecity. Aladder showing the
progressof the girls and boys will
soon be placed in the Spec office.
Swimmingclasses willbegin this
quarter. Miss Kennard asks the
girls to go down to the YWCA
this week for their medicals so
they will be all ready to register
for the classes when they are ar-
ranged. Further details will be
posted on the bulletin board in
the north lounge.
If enough girls are interested,
plans will be made for a Softball
team. Golf lessons will be given
on the girls days in the gym.
Basketball season is over and
the girls may feel a good deal of
satisfaction in the fact that they
helped to get thisprogram started.
We ask the faculty to take note
of the women'sinterest in athletics
and perhaps next year we will
be fortunate enough to have a
teacher.
Plans arebeing made for thean-
nual Mother-Daughter Tea which
will be held during last part of
the quarter. The tea, under the
chairmanship of Lucille Hemnes,
concludes the AWSSC activities
for this year.
Coed chatter... Crocuses may
be the traditional harbingers of
spring but at S.C. we rave our
own heralds of the season in the
bright colors our co-edsare wear-
ing.... A fashion high light of
the seasons is the frilly petticoats
whichare so discreetly allowed to
show.... Some of the more do-
mestically inclined co-eds have
been giving Adrianand OrryKelly
competition.... AnnLouKlingele
has joined that illustrious Society,
For'The Preventionof Cruelty To
Sewing Machines, with a very
lovely green corduroy ballerina.
COMMITTEE OF TWELVE REPORT
This is a continuation of the Committee's report
which was begun in the March 17 Spectator. The
report will be concluded in the April 9 issue. It
might be ivell for you to cut this report out and save
it for future reference. \
2) We sincerely Unjoin the individual members of each organi-
zation to take itupon themselves to invittepersonally, all interested to
join various organizations. A few words of person to person encour-
agement from a club member is worth more than the largest and
gaudiest signs in recruiting new members. Clubs might well form
membership committees.
(Editor's Note: A letter prepared by the Advisory Board is being
sent to every club and organization advising and urging personalized
publicity.)
3) We wish to recommend that a careful investigation be made of
the merits of the Student Council form of government. We do not
actually recommend this form of government, for although indications
seem to point towards its logical adoption, we feel weknow too little
of the system to make a recommendation in the matter.
(Editor's Note: A committee consisting of one Advisory Board
member and two non-members are making this investigation.)
4) We recommend that an amendment to the constitution be made
prohibiting the holding of more than one of the following positions at
the same time by one man: President of the ASSC, president of any
class, president of any active club, fraternity or organization, Editor
of the Spectator,Editor of Aegis, or any office or position that requires
considerable time and effort when administeredcorrectly. We make
the recommendation for several reasons.
(1) To give more students the chance to hold office. (2) To
increase efficiency of those who hold office. (3) To reduce the
possibility of clique control, and (4) To eliminatepossible abuse
in the student government as now constituted.
(Editor's Note: At the ASSC meet March 19, a motion was passed
which will inaugurate the Point System for the coming school year.)
5) We recommend that a constitutionalamendmentbe made, if
necessary, requiring the activity and advisory boards to publish
the minutes of their meetings in the Spectator. This recom-
mendation is designed to eliminate possible abuses in student
government and to more closely cement relationship between
student government and the student body.
(Editor's Note: The Advisory Board has passed a ruling to this
effect.)
6) We very strongly urge every member of the student body to
join one organization. Most of these organizations meet bi-monthly
and it is felt that in the minority of cases this one or two hours every
second week will work very little hardship.
(Editor's Note: A letter to every student is being prepared by the
advisory board on this matter.)
7) We wish to recommend that a commissionbe appointed to work
with the faculty in an endeavor to determine the exact definition of
the authority of student government in relation to the authority of the
faculty. In this way we shall be able to determine just how far our
rights go in any specific matter and the faculty will know to what
limits their advice and direction shall be given. This is designed to
better student-faculty relationships and to increase efficiency in both
student and faculty enterprises.
(Editor's Note: A committeeis now working on this project.)
8) We have recommended to the Spectator that it report a strictly
non-partisanpolicy and therefore serve the entire student body and
pleaseall the studentsin matters of student politics, controversies,etc.
They have been asked to print all controversialissues in anunbiased
manner, giving both sides to any questionand then leaving the issue
for the students to decide. The Spectator is designed as the organ
of ALL the students and therefore should not be an instrument of
influence in deciding various issues.
(Editor's Note: The policy of the Spectator was published in the
March 17 issue.)
(To Be Continued)
classmates return to school . . . some of the former ODea
boys are welcoming Ray Siderius who was with the army
for 18 months .
Easter With Christ
"I am going to him who is my Father and your Father,
who is my God and your God."
Thesesimple words of Christ to Mary Magdalen after His
resurrection are both promising and inspiring to Catholics
in all of the world today. With the future of the world con-
sidered in a turbulent state, it is well that we reflect for a
moment about our future with God.
"My Father and your father" . . . Christ as the son of
God made it possible for us to become children of God and
heirs of heaven.
"My God and your God" ... Christ as the second person
of the Blessed Trinity acknowledges the Father as God for
all men.
The Resurrection of Christ from an earthly grave to the
waiting Godhead is the main theme on which we as Chris-
tians base our faith. If Christ had not risen from the dead,
there would be no Christianity, no salvation for man. . . .
nor would we have the everlasting joy of seeing God for all
eternity.
.Timehas not blurred the vivid beauty of the Resurrection,
nor has it weakened the faith of men in God. Our living
proof of this lies in the existence of the Church after 2,000
years.
The attacks made on the Church through the ages have
aimed to destroy the significance of the Resurrection. Still
the fact remains that Christians do appreciate a holy and
Christ-like Easter; holy because it draws man ever closer
to God; Christlike because Easter was founded on Christ's
resurrection.
Lent has preparedus for greater undertakings. We must
ever strive to keep those principles which we renew in Lent.
Let us keep in mind the words spoken by Christ to the
apostles and consider how timely they are at the present day.
Thoughts for the Day
Well, we saw "State of the Union" last Friday evening,and
we must be honest about it;we really enjoyed the entire
play ... and all the cast members deserve verbal orchids...
though after the last act, four i-oses mightbe more appropri-
ate...andnow the Opera Guild will come into the limelight. . A revue is under fire and we are anticipating their
next production ... we hope to see Key Packard back
in a comedy role ... the serious type doesn't suit his usual
liveliness. ...Spring may be here, but so was the snow ...
Chuck Sherry and Dick Gjelsteen, two ardent golf-players,
were caught in the downpour at Jackson . .. were you at
the ASSC meetingMarch19? ...if you were, why notspread
the good word around that these meetings are for everyone
and especially for those who are complaining about different
factors in college life .. . the meeting, Friday, was not up
to regular attendance... theDrama Guild offered free tickets
and those lucky winners were Barbara Klingele, Jack Larson,
Jean Moeller,Jackie Haw and an I.K. pledge....How about
closing the Cave during student body meetings...of course,
some will probably bring their sandwiches right along with
them...but at least they will be there, and that is the first
step in promoting interest in the student government . . .
will our student body go back to the old days of 5 girls to
every 1boy?... the draft questionis a serious one, however,
and a few prayers for world peace are always good ... why
not drop into the chapel now . . . what will become of the
Chief SeattleProject ... let's not let it just be a big wind
and nothing actually done about it....Being an editor has
its compensations... recently one of the brighter boys com-
mented: "I hear you're editor of the Spec ... how about a
dance?" .. . well! . . . welcome back to Father Reidy .. .
evidently Friar Tintintabellum is eager to see his old friend
as we saw the little fellow racing down the bannister last
week . . . looking for the good padre . . . congratulations
to Father Small who will assume the duties of Provincial in
the OregonProvince...and our best wishes to Father Flajole
who will become the new president of SC.... the St. Pat's
Mixer proved that mixers are not a thingof the past . . .
we might say that this was one of the most successful danPes
in a long time ... which speaks well for co-chairmen Mein
and Wales. . . . It's always nice when former friends and










Corner of Bth and Pike
ELiot 7021
V-K Rube Ranch
(h mi. South of Issaquah on Hobart Rd.)
Finest Horses Cabins Good Mountain Trails
A Real Western Ranch with Friendly Atmosphere
MEALS SERVED TO PARTIES BY RESERVATION
Sandwiches and Refreshments at All Times
Box 4390, Rt.3, Phone Issaquah
Renton, Wn. 7 -F ■4
Vie and Bill Wainwright, Prop's.
Freshman cagers were feted
yesterday with a banquet at King
Oscar's Smorgasbord. Eight fresh-
man basketball numerals were
given and four frosh managers
were awarded.
Numeral winners are: Dean
Peterson, Tony Mladineo, Louis
Whittaker, James Whittaker, Al
Powell, Perry Theros, Allan Kid-
del, Joe Walter. Ed Monroe, Ed
Savage, Bob Jepson, and John
Kelly were freshman managers.
Varsity and Intramural Softball
Season To Commence Next Week
Chieftain Softball partisans have
been looking forward to a winning
season as soon as the early spring
snow melts.
The varsity players finished
strong to earn second place in the
city Class A league last season,and
expectan even bettershowing this
time. With the exceptionof Andre
Charvet, pitcher, the entire start-
ing lineup is intact and several
varsity candidates will strengthen
the squad.
CoachBillFentonhas announced
that turnouts will begin in two
weeks and the season will start
about the middle of April. Soft-
ball is still a new sport at Seattle
College but already the team has
a good reputation in city circles.
In their first season of competition
the team finished fifth out of 64
teams in the city finals. Last sea-
son the Chiefs won second place
in their league.
Several teams have entered in
the S.C. intramural Softball league
and have been waiting for word
from the Seattle Park Department
on which field will be available
for intramuralplay this spring. As
the schedule hasn't been com-
pleted there is still time to enter
a team in the intramural league,
so entries will be accepted in the
athletic office until the middle of
next week. If you want to play
Softball, here's your chance, fel-
lows.
Last year's intramural cham-
pions, the Terrible Turks, coached
by Paul McKillop are again en-
tered in the league. The second-
place Spectator team,whodropped
the championship playoff series to
the Turks by one game, are again
entered, but call themselves the
Corkers this year.
By JIM HUGHES
ODEA AND PREP IN CITY LEAGUE?
Although there are many reasons given for ODea and
Seattle Prep not beinga member of the city high school
league,a good one is that quite a few**of the Seattle Public
schools coaches depend upon the products of the Catholic
grade school for their athletic teams and would lose these
lads if Prep and ODea were admitted to the City League.
It is still remembered, in athletic circles, when a cer-
tain city high school coach raided ODea and a couple of
gradeschools of eligible baseball prospects. And this coach
won the city title two years later with the same youngsters.
And then there werequitea few championship basket-
ball and football teams that were made up of more than
half Catholic lads. One state tournament winner of a few
years ago was a more recent case.
Why do the city high coaches want the parochial school grad-
uates? Certainly not because Catholic boys make better athletes!
Why then? The biggest reason is that the Parochial youngsters
simply have more experience than the public grade school grad-
uates.
The Parochial schools' field teams in football, baseball, and
basketball which are composed of youngsters in the 6th, 7th, and
Bth grades. While the public school children usually do not (at
least in organized leagues) play these sports until the Freshman
year of high school.
Seattle public high coaches know when they have a good deal
and will try to keep it as long as possible.But things are changing
fast especially with the proposed second Seattle berth for the
State basketball tournament. This would pit the Prep-ODea
winner against the runner ups to the city league title and the
number two Seattle berth. But this could be better solved by
placing Prep and ODea in the city league. The city league could
be split into two divisions.
Roosevelt, Seattle Prep, Garfield, Franklin, and Cleveland
could compose the West side while Ballard,Lincoln, Queen Anne,
ODea, and West Seattle would make up the other five.
This league was not possiblea few years back with Broadway
making it unbalanced. Since Broadway's reconversion, this ob-
stacle has been removed. The gate is now open for the two
parochial high schools to join the city league.
Washington's other leading cities of Spokane, Yakima, and
Tacoma have had this set-up for years. What is holding Prep and
ODea back?
BLAME IT ON TRUMAN
IfPresident Truman's Draft act is passed this summer
what kind of a basketball team will SC have for next
year?
Earl Spangler (SC's leading scorer for the last two
years), Elmer Spiedel, Rusty King, Bob Hedequist, and
Jim Hermesen would be lost from the varsity along with
more than half of this year's freshman squad. The in-
coming frosh for next year would also be lost if things
do not improve on the international scene. This would
certainly be a cruel blow to the Chieftain sport's future
as things are beginning to look bright for TeePee town..
BRAVE TALK
St. Martin's Johnny Katica, is back playing for the Seattle
Pro basketball squad.... There wouldn'thave been much sense
for St. LouisU. to play Baylor and Kentucky as the Jesuit uni-
versity had previously whipped both schools by large overpower-
ing scores.... This makes the second straight year in basket-
ball that a Jesuit school (Holy Cross last year) has been the top
casaba team in the nation George Flood and Dutch
Goebels, varsity baseball turnouts, are up from last year's intra-
mural teams.... Frank Donaghy is another prospect from the
baseball ranks of the Truckey-Fenton-Conroy era in Chieftain
athletics ... Hear by the grapevine that two former frosh
basketball stars of this year's team, Redifer and Kevo, have rides
to WSC and OSC respectively. ... Could be as these boys were
pretty fair material.... No one can accuse SC of giving its
players any specialscholastic benefits as quite a few of SC's star
players were dropped because of low grades.... The Irish have
it in Ist team ail-Americans with Notre Dame's O'Shea, lowa's
Murray Wler, and St. Louis's giant Ed Macauley King
Oscar's Smorgasboard was the scene of the recent Freshman
basketball banquet while the varsity held a dinner-dance affair
at the Washington Athletic Club.... Celebrities were missing
from both affairs....Backboards will not be in use for the re-
mainder of the season according to Athletic Director Yandle....
Note to whoever orders the letterman sweaters.... Don't forget
to include Bob Cummins' varsity stripe that he made while at the
U.W. ... Cummins was quite surprised to be honored by his
teammates with being elected captain of this year's squad. .. .
It's seldom that an entire basketball team can change over to
baseball but this is happening to this year's casaba squad
Frank Vena, star pitcher from last year's diamondnine, is player-
coach for the city league Italian Club who won the Puget Sound
league championship last year. And I'll wager that quite a few
of SC's stars from last year's Winco champs will be playing for
Lefty's nine So far only 3 players are back from Yandle's^
diamond teamof last year. And this includes the second team....
The baseball team never did forget that forgotten banquet
It's too bad that only 3 out of 18 baseball players will be back
as the UW has practically the whole team returning Bud
Emerson, SC Ist sacker from last season,has a good position with
the TelephoneCo. downin Southern Washington. ...Rury Hentz,
star outfielder, will be married soon. . . . Shelia Gallagher,
Women's sport editor, was broken hearted after watching her
former alma mater, Etonville, lose the only double overtime game
of the B tournament California and USC must have pretty
fair diamond nines when they can beat Pacific Coast teams. But
then St.Mary's used to beatNational league teams years ago....
Father Logan should have the best Tennis team in Seattle College
history with the top material that has turned out for this year's
racketeers The Golf team which won the Winco title last
year is also back except for Jack Teufel who is currently number
2 man for WSC The Golfers'will also travel to Portland
and Spokane along with their other usual X-State challengers. ...
Coach X Nady is playing his apples wrong in demanding that SC
play only one home game with the Lacey school We know
it is hard for the Olympia lads to taste defeat at the hands of the
school that used to be a setup on the Ranger schedule but then
they should realize that SC has grown.... SC will drop the
Rangers from their schedule if Nady insists on his childish single
game series Emil Sick will not like the new night baseball
loop being formed Gonzaga is another school that hates
to lose to SeattleCollege and also insists on only one game stands....
Actually the friendliest school in SC athletics is Portland Univer-




The 1948 intercollegiate tennis
season is fastapproaching, the first
match being'against PacificLuth-
eran in Tacoma on April second.
As yet allpositions on the propos-
ed five mansquadare open. Loren
Denton the only veteran of last
year's team recently injured his
wrist and will be lost for the
season.
Schedule plans have not yet
been fully completed, but it is
thought that the Winco League
teams, last year's competition,
will again be open for matches.
Father Francis Logan, S.J.,
coach, announced that beginning
next week a round robin tourna-
ment will be played in order to
determine the members of the
team. There is still time for all
those interested to sign the notice




They tellme thatSpring is here,
bat Isincerely believe that the
weather man is "all shot". With
all the sudden snow flurries that
have been falling around town the
last two weeks Iwould say that
Spring skiing will probably be
done right here in town.
I'llbetyou readersare sure glad
to getridof thatlast skicolumnist!
No fooling, for two years Ihave
read Cal Druxmans' "trash" and
it literally made me sick to my
stomach. Iwill concede the fact
that he was one of the best skiers
in the Northwest, evenif he didn't
know a "T" Bar from aBajr Stool.
The funny thing about him, how-
ever, is that he taught an awful
lot of peoplehow to ski, but never
learned how to race himself. Oh
well, some day he'll letol' Scissor
Bill give him a few, lessons
—
and
then he'll really be sharp.
The word has reached me that
the ChieftainSki Teamdidn't fare
as well as expected in the Class
B championship at Mt. Hood a
couple of weeks ago.LelandCrab-
tree placed third and Jim Monroe
fourth in the down hill, but no
one placed in the upper five of
the slalom.However, in the com-
bined,Crabtree was seventh,Mon-
roe eight, and Jack Tangney,
tenth." On April 4th, the Tacoma Ski
Club is sponsoring their annual
Daffodil.Cup Giant Slalomon Mt.
Rainier for all Class A and B
men. All Class B Chieftains will
be on hand to give the others a
race for their money, and after
the way our boys have been per-
forming in streaks all year it is
hard to say who will place
—
if
any do. But I've got plenty of big
dough that says Leland Crabtree,
the pint-sized dynamo from Ya-
kima, is in the upper five men.
Iwonderhow many lucky Seat-
tle College students were stuck
atMt.Baker lastweekendbecause
of the slides. That's one way to
miss school
—
and to have some
extra days of skiing too. As a
matter of fact, the skiing and
weather was poor all over last
weekend,with either rain or light
storms in ever local area. Nope,
Spring is not here yet, girls, so
put your short and bras back in
the mothballs until that smiling
sun comesand pinches your bright
red noses.
There are several races left this
season, with.the most important
being run at Mt. Rainier on April
4th, and the next one at Mt.Hood
on April 25th. The later is the
Ninth annual Giant Slalom spon-
sored by the Portland J. C. of C.
for allClass A,B, and C menand
women. Last year's Class B was
won by Chieftain Scott Smith,
who willreturn and try to become
victor again.
Other races are Stevens Stan-
dards, being held on March 28,
April 4, and the finals on April
18. In order to qualify for the
finals each contestant must have
entered and finished in at least
three of the previous Stevens
Standards.
Going against previous pan-
WOMEN'S SPORTS
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BRAVE TALK 65 CANDIDATES
GREET COACH AS
SPRING BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
By TOM SHEEHAN
With the advent of spring and the conclusion of the
basketball season, the Chieftain athletes have now turned
to the new season's sole major sport, namely baseball. More
than half a hundred diamond aspirants have been turning
out daily for the past two weeks, although somewhat con-
fined by the inclement weather, which has forced them to
resort mainly to limbering up exercises indoors at the new
Memorial Gym. As soon as the sun begins to shine, how-
ever, and the mud dries up somewhat, the boys will ,take






This Wednesday, March 31, at
12:30 willcallall the Women Soft-
ball enthusiasts to the Gym, as
Coach Yandle has scheduled a
meeting to organize the girls who
will be playing ball this spring,
and to how the games are to be
played, as an Intramural League
could be composed if enough girls
are interested in the sport.
The day of play will probably
be on Thursday as in basketball,
and they are to be played at the
Playfield or at Washington Park.
The girls interested in Tennis
and Golf are also requestedto see
Father Logan or Bill Fenton, as
the games have already started
in both activities, but of which
need more players to make com-
petition stiff.
So girls please be sure and sign
up for any of these sports, of you
are interested at all, as Women's
Sports are at their beginning and
arevoluntary, andif wekeepthem
at their peak, Seattle College will
not make them compulsory for
graduating, as in the University
and other colleges. So let's see all
the girls out-of-doors thisQuarter.
RICKETS TAKE INTRAMURAL
TITLE
Finishing up the games of the
Women's Intramural League, the
Rickets andChiefettesmet onFri-
day, March 18, to decide which of
the two were to take first place,as
both had three wins and one loss,
although the decision was quite
decisive
—
the Rickets came out on
the winning end of a 16 to 5 score.
High-point girl for the day was
Mary LouiseMcKeeof the Rickets
with five field goals, and next
came JackieHaw of the Chiefettes
wth four points. Half-time score
was 5 to 1 with the winners ahead
all the way.
The lineup was as follows:
Young (3) F Tanner
McKee (10) F (11) Segota





In the return game with the
Green Lake city champs our SC
Chiefettes weer quite defenseless,
as they lost a poorly played game
to the experienced women by a
score of 37 to 6. With five of our
six points being made by Louise
Segota.
....With tennis starting this Thurs-
day, Coach Yandle is looking for-
ward to many contestants as there
will inter-school as wellas inter-
class games. The turnout is to be
today at 12:30 in the gym,and the
coach hopes to see a large group
there.
HANK CASAL
of Puget Sound, Central Washing-
ton, Seattle Pacific, Everett and
Olympic Junior Colleges, and
other local college nines not yet
contacted. A new addition to the
schedule this year will be the
Portland University Pilots. A
definite schedule will be forth-
coming from the Athletic Depart-
ment within the next two weeks.
The complete turnout list in-
cludes the following names:
Leßoy Blanchette, James Bec-
kett, David Blakley, Thomas
Cooney, Hank Casal, Sam Casal,
John Coughlan, Ralph Conners,
Conwey Dias,Bruce Dickey, John
Davis, Frank Donaghy, Joe Dah-
lem, GeorgeFlood,RobertFlowers
Frank Feiser, Joe Faccone, Hohn
Fouts, Donald Goebel, Paul
Greene. '
Bill Galbraith, R. T. Gilmore,
Robert Golding, Raymond Grizor,
Bob Hedequist,BobHammer, Bill
Hume, Romie Harming, Jerry
Hayerga, John Johnson, Al Kor-
nell, John Kennedy, Bill Leopold,
Ray McLeod, Earl Martelli, Tony
Mladineo, John McGrath, Neil
McLean, Jack Moore, Bob Mclver,
Dan McLean.
Paul McKillop, Jack Naish, Ray
O'Leary, Dave Piro, Jack Pain,
Al Powell,Lloyd Reed, JimRen-
grose,Gene Rechia,HowardSharp,
Elmer Speidel, Jim Smith, Earl
Spangler,Ed Savage, SteveTuohy,
Perry Theros, John Ursino, Ralph
Ursino, Ralph Uphus, and Bob
Ultsh.
Coach Yandle takes his second
crack as helmsman for the horse-
hide sport, this year,having come
up with a championship nine last
year.With no league commitments
to meet this season, the Chiefs
will be fighting for the distinction
of fielding a strong independent
squad.
Only three members of last
season's championship outfit,
which won twenty-four while
losing only five games, will be
returning. Around these three men
Yandle will try to build his team.
The lettermen are:..Joe Faccone,
stellar pitching star of last year's
team, Vita Chi Chic returning
first string catcher, and Hank
Casal speedy little third baseman.
Hank was forced toretiremidway
in last season's race, with a frac-
tured shoulder but is reported to
be up to par this year.
Standouts among newcomers
are: Sam Casal, (Hank's cousin)
an outstanding prep player from
Frankling High School, Bob Hede-
quist, varsity basketballplayer, a
good pitchingprospect fromODea
and Bob Naish, infielder from
Prep. Many of the letter winners
from this year's casaba squad are
also listed in the turnout.
The schedule this season willbe
similar to last year, with approx-
imately the same teams meeting
the Chiefs on home and home,
doubleheader basis. These teams
are: Western Washington, College
Ski Club Data
The Ski Club took advantage
of the holiday between quarters
and went to Stevens Pass. With
JOHN FLOYD at the wheel, we
"were off like a hurd of tortles"
from school at the early hour of
7:00 a.m. The schoolbus or better
known as the "RedHornet"buzzed
around corners from Bothell on.
Anxiety and fear came on skiers
faces such asBILL GUPPYhaving
both hands on the rail as if push-
ing a baby carriage, certain two
*
girls whocontinually chewed their L
nails and then the rest who looked >
greenin commerationof the forth-
*
coming St.Pat'sDay. With a stop-
*
over for breakfast in Monroe, the c
bus chugged up the slopes to ar- s
rive about 10:30 at Stevens Pass.
The weather was very satisfying s
but to everyone's disappointment
no tows were running. The skiers 1
then took to climbing. The more i
experienced had the first hill for 1
their goal while others took the I
intermediate. I
The three brothers, Ralph Con- t
ners, Ron Marpert and Walter t
Ludwig, respectively, proved it (
took 20 minutes to arrive at the ]
top of the intermediatehillonly to j
race to the bottom in 20 seconds t
flat. I
At 2:00 the attendant put the
first tow in operation and skiers a
enjoyed it for the few hours run. sLate in the afternoon wearyskiers j
climbedback to the bus in answer
to Virginia Harvey's nose count- f
ing. To a variety of tunes the
"Red Hornet" buzzed along the j
highways home. On Roosevelt f
Way, skiers received the "siren of
their life" to be awakened by a
passing ambulance. With a sigh
of relief they went back to the
*
happy lands of dreams and to face 1
school manana.
Everyone is exclaiming how at- c
tractive the emblems are looking. s
The officers wouldhave likedthem .
earlier in the season but to con-
ditions beyond our control they
arrived later.
Watch for announcement of an
importantmeeting within the next
week which will give news con- i
cerning the last overnite of the
season to takeplace in April.
ciples of this ski column, Iwould s
like to honor one of the Chief- c
tain skiers.He is one of last years c
lettermen, but so far this year he
has had a lot of bad luck. The (
man in question is Dick Kavet,
who obtained a serious thigh in- \
jury during Christmas vacation t
at Sun Valley. This injury laid
Dick off the boards for wellover I
a month, and when he finally re- i
turned for the first time he tore
numerous ligaments in his left I
ankle onone of Coach Sandy Sab- <
batines' slalomcourses at Stevens, i
However, he has been taking his 1
time in healing all of his wounds i
and willbe one of the top contest- <
ants in the Daffodil Cup race on *
April 4. Frompast experienceand i
the improvementhe has made this
year despite his injuries, Ifeel
sure that Dick Kavet will give
Leland Crabtree and the rest of
the Northwest skiers a real race
for their money on that day.
Well, you old broken down
lodge skiersHfciobody else would
read a column like this), don't
take any used ski tow tickets and
for gosh sakes, "Snow Bunny":
FILL UP THAT BATHTUB. Un-
til next time, bury your head in




With finalexams out of the way,
the major portionof the Chieftain
ski team left for the Tom,Dick and
Harry Bowl at Mt. Hood .to com-
pete in the Pacific Northwest Ski
Association divisional Class B
championship. Individual statuses
in the competition were deter-
mined by the results from two
slalomraces anda two-miledown-
hill run. The three races took
place on Sunday, March 21.
Considering the three hours'
actual skiing required, together
with the adverse snow and fog
conditions, the event proved to be
one of the most gruelling for the
team this year. Although the pur-
pose of the meet was to show
individual prowess and not team
representation,Seattle College ea-
sily took the total pointsover such
teams as PortlandUniversity Reed
College and the Seattle Mountain-
eers.
Chieftain standings in the com-








Jim Monroe, with his fourth in
he two-milerun, came within a
.vhiskcr of winning the combined
event,only to fallnear the base of
the final gate in the second slalom,
giving him a ninth in that event.
LelandCrabtree, however,by dint
of his placing thirdin the two-mile
run, secured the one trophy taken




Ten Chieftain baskeaball play-
ers received varsity letters last
week at the basketball banquet.
The banquet was held at the
Washington Athletic Club.
Dave Blakley,Norm Willis, Eail
Spangler, and JeromeHarming re-
ceived their second letters, while
new one-stripers are Bob Cum-
mins,Bob Hedequist,HaroldRose,
Jim Hermsen, Elmer Speidel, and
Rusty King. There werenoseniors
among the award winners and
only one junior, Bob Cummins.
The two stripers and Rusty King,
transfer from O.J.C. are all sopho-
mores and the others are fresh-
men. Dick Coe was granted his
third letter as varsity basketball
manager.
Bob Cummins, junior transfer
from the University of Washing-
ton, was electedhonorary captain
of theseason. Cummins was voted
the honor by his teammates as a
tribute to his inspirational play-
ing this season.
Jean Marie MacAteer, guest of
Earl Spangler, entertained with a
few singing selections. Other
guests at the banquet were Father
Francis Logan, Len Yandle, and
Bill Fenton of the S.C. athletic
department; Jack Hewins of A.P.,
Don Thackerey of U.P.; Mike
Caraher of the Progress; and Jack




Where Collegians Meet Malts - Shakes " Sundaes
Open Seven Days a Week
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The Students Speak
By ESTHER EASTERand BARBARA BUNNY
Do you believe in the Easter Bunny? Hmmmm? After
hopping around the tribal camp of tilted teepees we under-
took the laborious task of surveying the authenticity of the
... no,Iguess. John Wahlman
said: It's the same as Santa Claus. .. and Barrett "Ann" Johnston
agreed with Katie Gibbons; what
else?
Bob Larsonstartled us with:not
especially.
Jim Wilson was caught biting




By E. ERNSDORFF and
M. L. McKEE
Pat Eisen has recently an-
nounced her engagement to John
Baird. She, the 1946 Homecoming
Queen, and is a graduate of the
College. No date has been set for
the wedding. * * ♥
Theo Thill will be married to
Tony Lease on April 3 in Sunny-
side. Tony was Mayor of the
Veterans Halllast year.* * *
August 30 is the dateset for the
marriage of Virginia Sullivan to
John Melvin Gamache. She is a
graduate of the ProvidenceSchool
ofNursing. Mcl, whois fromLeo-
minster, Massachusetts, is a pre-
medical student.* * *
Another August wedding willbe
that of Margaret O'Connor and
Henry James Melusky. She at-
tended Seattle College and is a
graduate of the Providence Hos-
pital School of Nursing.* * *
A recent engagementannounce-
ment was that of Patricia Gene
Pedersen and DonaldJ. Bilodeau.
He is a student at the college.
They also will be married in
August. * * *
Miss Joan DeJardenis planning
a summer wedding to Ed Holland.
Both are attending the College
now. * * *
WEDDING
March 13 was the date of the
wedding of Betty Rockroth and
"Rusty" King. The ceremony was
held in Bremerton. "Rust" is one





Members of the Alpha Epsilon
Delta, honorary premedical fra-
ternity, will convene at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, Boulder, on
A.S.S.C. NEWS
The last A.S.S.C. meeting, held
on the 19th of March, proved to
be a lively and interesting event
despite the poor attendance.
BUI Fenton, assistant athletic
director, revealed plans for the
coming Spring athletic activities.
Most important of these, is base-
ball.
The Drama Guild gave away
tickets to its production "State of
the Union" and the holders of the
winning tickets were Barbara
Klingele, Jack Larson, JoanMoel-
ler, Jackie Haw (cast member),
and anunidentified I.K.pledge.
Father Logan drew the lucky
ticket which annonced that Jim
Reilly was the winner of ttte radio
raffle.
The Advisory Committeeis now
acting on the recommendations
forwarded by the Committee of
Twelve. RecommendationFour
was the topic discussed at the
meeting. This recommendation
would limit the number of offices
one person could hold at a time.
The plan would be given a trial
run during the 1948-1949 school
term. Briefly, each office of im-
portance is under a series of points




ner of the Science Building we
came upon the Bookstore babes
(lost among the books). An An-
onymous girl ina yellow cashmere
said: Sure! Then Patty Collins,
after taking allour money,uttered
in solemn tones: I sure do! I
saw the Easter Bunny at the Bon
Marche. That was enough. Mary
Ward, rushing out from the back
office, said: What? Who?
Scurrying down the hallways
was a little old man who ex-
claimed: Iam the Easter Bunny!
So there, too!
After hammering on the Cavern
doors, we found nolights or life,so
we presumed that tavern hours
had been changed.
Johnny Spellman: Letme think.
Do Ibelieve in the E.8.?... uh,
noIbetter not say that...I'm still
resting after St. Pat's Mixer.
Father Nichols, cogitating a fu-
ture rose bush, exclaimed: Ibe-
lieve in the Eastern Bunny . . .
yes,Ido, as a practical man.
Bonnie Wlsherd, sliding down
the main, rail, cried back to us:.
Ibelieve in the Easter Bunny and
Bugs Bunny, too.
After bumping into Joanne
Ouickshank at the end of the rail,
weheard her say thatshe believed
in the Easter Bunny as he always
leaves her something pretty.
Dan Riley didn't want to be
quoted, though he did admit: just
call me "Harvey."
Mary Taylor candidly replied:
Course Ido, Gosh, yes!
Jack Marilley,punching thepin-
ball machine, said: nope, the
Easter Bunny is a mythical ob-
sessionfor the younger 0000. (He
won a jackpot.).
Joe Chamberlain was heard to
say: Oh! Wait a minute....
JeannieMoeller wasnice enough
to say that she still believed in
the easter bunny, even if she
doesn'tgo to schoolhere anymore.
Bill Kirby sang out: I'llnever,
tell, and Ginnie Schweiglar cried:
Ican hardly believe it.
Johnny Spellman was revising
his opinions and this time said:
I've been considering it further
and whatcomes first...the Easter
Bunny or the Egg?
Aldwin Leephole stated: Well,
THE GREAT GIFT OF FAITH
(Editor's Note: The following letter was writtenby Father
Francis McGough, a Paulist priest, and illustrates the great
faith that does exist among this generation. Perhaps it 'will
serve to augment our faith and give us a greater appreciation
for the wonderfulheritage that is ours!)
Since this letter will be mostly an explanationof the newspaper
articlesIhave already sent you, I'll resort to carboncopies and thus
save time and extra typing.
The newspaper articles will be self explanatory when you re-
ceive them but the personal angle borders on the miraculous. Since
before MondayIhad never had an emergency sick call (due to the
fact that Iam not attached to aparishbut amon specialassignment)
Ihave wondered from time to_ time just how Iwould react to a
"crash case." Little didIsuspect the circumstances under whichI
would have that doubt settled. On Monday returning from teaching
my classes at Manhatten College, Istopped at Power Memorial
Academy to hear confessions for half an hour. This is my usual
procedure. One of the Brothers and Idecided early in the year to
try the experiment of hearing confessions every day chiefly to give
boys who felt they had a vocation to the Priesthood or religious life
anopportunity to have a regular confessor to direct them. On Monday
only a few boys came and in about twenty minutes IWalked back to
the rectory and paused for a moment at the desk to get my mail
before going to my room. Suddenly four boys who were out of breath
burst into my lobby and said. "Come, quickly, Father, one of our
boys has been shot." Iimmediately ran to the chapel and obtained
the holy oils, wondering just how one of our Power boys could have
been shot since we do not have a rifle team there. Running all the
wayIfinally was whisked through the crowd and found a mar-
vellous youngster drawing his last breath.Ibegan to annoint him
when a doctor arrived and said, "Hurry, Father, the other boys are
in very bad shape." Itwas only then thatIrealized there were more.
Igave the emergency form to Tommy Z.rady and then two hundred-
feet away Ifound three boys in a heap just where they were shot
down. They were conscious and recognized me immediately. Again
Igave the emergency short form of extreme unction and absolution
to all three of these boys. Since they were conscious, Idecided to
bet the Blessed Sacrament for Viaticum. Running back to the Church
againIobtained the Blessed Sacrament and was at the emergency
ward of RooseveltHospital as the boys were brought in.Igave each
Holy Communion. Two of the boys told me that they could not
swallow butItold them to do the best they could andIwatched
closely to recover the Host in case they coughed it out of their mouth.
But it was wonderful; one boy had the Host in his mouth one half
hour and afterItoldhim to think of his mouth as a tabernacle he
simply said prayers of Thanksgiving and finally he was able to
swallow. Next came the last blessing for all the injured and then
with the pause Iwas able ask a few questionsabout whathappened.
Itwas then thatIlearnedof themanprompted by hate of the Catholic
Church, who sought out the Power boys to killbecause they were
Catholics. Tommy Brady, of course, had died but the other boys
were in critical condition. The Brothers were busy getting in cabs to
reach the homes of the parents before they learned of the tragedy
from other sources.
At this point Ilooked at my watch and saw thatIhad just one
half hour to get cleaned up and catch my train at Pennsylvania
Station for Trenton, New Jersey, where Iwas scheduled to speak
at Forty Hours Devotion that night.Ijust made the train and in my
exhausted condition, decided to leave the sermon up to God.Igot
to the church on time and simply related the story of the after-
noon's occurance. Naturally the people were amazed since they had
just heard the news flashes and hereIwas giving them the details.
Then Ideveloped a thought of the Holy Eucharist being adequate
for the greatestemergency, especially the emergency of death.Itold
what Viaticum meant to the boys; they'ceased to be afraid; they
became1 very prayerfulin spite of the greatpain. ThenIput out the
challenge of what we as Catholics were trying to do to pass these
great consolationsof faith on to others who have nothing upon which
they can fall to when sorrow and disappointment comes. My sermon
developedas it when along and for the forty minutes you could have
heard a pin drop. Here was a sermon without preparation which the
clergy told me was a sermon they would never forget. So God did
take over beatifully.
(To be continued in the next issue of the Spectator).
Confidential tip to the girls-men
like daring dresses only on the other
fellow'sgirl— not theirs.
That was the essence of opinionex-
pressed by a group of collegians, in-
cluding Eugene Rossides of Columbia
football fame, who served on Cosmo-
politanmagazine'smale-testedfashfon
jury at NewYork's Stork Club.
"Believe it or not they voted con-
sistently for gowns withsomecovering
over shoulder or upper arm or with
narrow shoulder straps," Kay Wister,
fashion editor of the magazine de-
clared."The completely bare shoulder
decolletage Was something delightful
—to them— only on the other fellow's
girl."
Typical of college men throughout
the country, many of themhaving re-
turned from overseas service, they
represented a cross-section of male
opinion as to how they like their
MenFavor Daring Dresses on Other
Girls — Not Theirs,Fashion Expert
women to dress. They represented
Yale,Princeton, Cornell,Amherst, Co-
lumbia, Dartmouth, the University of
Missouri and the University of Ne-
braska.
"Generally the Soys approved of
dresses that had a sophisticated but
not too exposed look," Mrs. Wister
said. "In fact it's a look the boys pro-
nounced 'dreamy."
Rossides was particularly impressed
with the slit hemline of one of the
winning dresses wich embodied all
the fashion points that had been em-
phasized.
"It was a royal blue crepe gown
that bared the shoulders but covered
the arms completely." Mrs. Wister
said. "The skirt, with sophisticated
hip-line drape* tapered to a narrow
hemline, but the slit allowed plenty
of feedom for dancing.
"Sophisticated and relaxing" was
the wayPaul Stessel of the University
of Missouri describedone of the win-
ning dresses in the groups shown.
Boli Folan, Yale hockey player, and
Bob Slocum, who pitches for the
Princetonbaseball teamwere inclined
to "make haste slowly" in appraising
some of the newer length dresses.
"We had better take our time and
thrash this thing over," was the way
Folan expressed it, whileSlocum said
"The length is too sudden a depart-
ure."
When a colorful group of floor-
length gowns was danced into the
room, Seth Baker, vice chairman of
the yearbook and memberof the stu-
<fc'!if council at Amherst, becamea bit
confused in his articulation:
"These are a great improvementon
gownless evening straps
— Imean
strapless evening gowns," he said.
By BENLEAL
Larry Beaulaurier, Mayor of
Vets Hall, and Joe Bitson are old
buldies.They first met in Peiping,
China. Larry is from Salem, Ore.,
where he graduated from Sacred
Heart High in '44. He is a Sopho-
more, majoring in electrical en-
gineering.
Joe is from the mean town of
Cicero, Chicago, 111. He is 23
yearsoldand a Sophomoremajor-
ing in elec. eng. Joe graduated
fromMorton Hi, in Cicero, in the
year 1942. He spent four years in
the Marine Corps until his en-
trance in SC in 1946. He really
practices what he studies. '
The fellowsmet when they were
in the fifth regiment of the first
Marine Division. They were on
duty with the Chinese Nationalist
forces. In 1945, Generalissimo
Chiang Kai Shek awarded a few
Marines one of Chinese highest
awards. Larry and Joe both re-
ceived the "Order of the Purple
Cloud," from the General.Just Listening...
By PAT O'MALLEY
The Cherioteers have come
through witha new Columbiatiisk.
"Ain't She Pretty" and on the
other side "Mumble Song." This
is a record with an exceptionally
good rhythm. It is recorded by
Mitchell Ayres and his orchestra.
If you like Rose Murphy you
will like her late recording of "I
Can't Give You Anything But
Love Baby." This is Majestic and
has "When IGrow Too Old To
Dream" on the other side.
Woody Herman has a date for
the "Sabre Dance" on a new Co-
lumbia. "Swing Low, Sweet
Clarinet"is on the other side with
the vocal by Mary Ann McCall.
Ted Weems comes out with
another popular recording, "Mick-
ey." Elmo Tanner whistles his
way through a good tune. For
anyone who likes a good piano
THIS is the record. It is on a
Mercury.
DON BONNINGTON
March 25-27 for the eighth nation-
al convention, the first since the
war convention in 1942. Repre-
senting the Washington Alpha
chapter from this school will be
Don Bonnington. Accompanying
himas a visitor to themeeting will
be Clarence Allison.
A number of invitedpremedical
and medical students and educa-
tors from the seventy-five colleges
inthe Coloradoarea will join with
the conventionmembers for a con-
ducted tour through the University
of Colorado School of Medicine
and hospitals in Denver onSatur-
day, March 27. Following lunch,
the fraternity, in cooperationwith
the School of Medicine, will spon-
sor a Symposium on Premedical
Education. The speakers for this
occasion will be Dr. Robert L.
Steams, president, University of
Colorado;Dr. H. E. Setterfield,na-
tional president of Alpha Epsilon
Delta, andDr. Ward Darley, dean
of the University of Colorado
School of Medicine. The banquet
to mark the official closing of the
convention will be held inDenver
Saturday evening, with Dr. Lau-
renceH.Snyder, dean of the Grad-
uate School, University of Okla-
homa, as guest',speaker. The im-
portance of premedical education
in the training of physicians will
be the theme of these meetings.
The chapter here at Seattle Col-
lege was the first chapter estab-
lished in the state of Washington,
and has been active since 1940.
4
Discussing plans for the Scots "Easter Formal" are Co-chairmen
Joe Murphy and Nancy Moore.
5-Point Cleaners
"Just Down From the Chieftain"
NOTICE! — SHIRTSLAUNDERED
(In today — out tomorrow)
1112 Broadway PRospect 4112
ThesisTyping a Spec'lty FO» auto repairs
30 Cents a Page SOUND AUTOMOTIVE
General Typing SERVICE
900 Words, or Seven Pages, $1 1108 MADISON COURT
MICHAEL P. SCHULLER, Specializing in Cadillac,LaSalle
KEnwood 4077 and General Repairs
CLIPPER SERVICE
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